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Abstract
Pyothorax-associated lymphoma (PAL) is a rare haematological malig-
nancy often associated with artificial pneumothorax due to the treatment
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of pulmonary tuberculosis. A 76 year old man with chronic tube-drained
Klaus-Dieter Diemel1pyothorax and a history of artificial pneumothorax for pulmonary
Lutz Welker1tuberculosis was admitted to our hospital because of progressive right

thoracic pain, weight loss, and pyrexia. After clinical examination and Jürgen Galle2

imaging processes a chest wall tumour anterior on the right side was
Hartmut Merz3diagnosed as well as a persisting pyothorax. Surgery was performed to
Detlev Branscheid1resect the tumour and drain the pleural cavity. A diagnosis of a high

grade B-cell lymphoma was established after histological examination
of the surgical biopsy. Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) was identified in the tu-
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Großhansdorf, Germanycin, vincristine and prednisolone (CHOP). The response was favourable
initially, but 2 months later the patient died because of lymphoma pro-
gression.
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Zusammenfassung
Das Pyothorax-assoziierte Lymphom (PAL) stellt eine seltene maligne
Erkrankung dar, die sich häufig auf der Basis einer Pneumothoraxbe-
handlung nach Tuberkulose entwickelt.
Ein 76 jähriger Mann mit einem chronischen Pleuraempyem auf der
Basis einer artifiziellen Pneumothoraxtherapie nach stattgehabter Tu-
berkulose wurde mit zunehmenden rechts-thorakalen Schmerzen, Ge-
wichtsabnahme und Fieber stationär aufgenommen. Nach klinischer
Untersuchung und bildgebenden Verfahren wurde die Diagnose eines
Tumors der rechten Thoraxwand bei weiterhin bestehendem Pyothorax
gestellt. Nach chirurgischer Resektion des Tumors und Debridement
des Pyothorax ergab sich die Diagnose eines hoch malignen Epstein-
Barr-Virus (EBV) positiven B-Zell-Lymphoms. Zusätzlich gelang der gas-
troskopische Nachweis des B-Zell-Lymphoms imMagen bei postoperativ
aufgetretener oberer gastrointestinaler Blutung. Der Patient erhielt
postoperativ 2 Zyklen Chemotherapie nach dem CHOP-Schema (Cyclo-
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phosphamid, Doxorubicin, Vincristin und Prednisolon). Nach primärem
Erfolg der Chemotherapie starb der Patient 2 Monate später an einer
Progression des Tumorleidens.
PAL stellt eine vor allem von japanischen Autoren berichtete Entität dar.
Nur wenige europäische Fälle sind bisher beschrieben worden. Nach
unseremKenntnisstand ist dies der erste in Deutschland dokumentierte
Fall.
Die Differentialdiagnose des PAL verbunden mit einer genauen histolo-
gischen Untersuchung sollte bei Patienten mit chronischem Pyothorax
immer in Erwägung gezogen werden, um durch eine frühzeitige Diagno-
sestellung die Patienten der adäquaten Therapie zuführen zu können.

Introduction
We present the case of a 76 year old man with non-
Hodgkin´s lymphoma. A tumour developed in the pleural
cavity after a long-term history of pyothorax following ar-
tificial pneumothorax for pleuropulmonary tuberculosis.
Most cases of this entity called pyothorax-associated
lymphoma (PAL) have been described by Japanese investi-
gators. Only a few cases have been reported in Western
countries. To the best of our knowledge this case of PAL
is the first to be documented in Germany.

Case presentation
Our patient, a 76 year old male, fell ill with pulmonary
tuberculosis at the age of 18 and was treated surgically
by artificial pneumothorax. He later worked in a shipyard
for 20 years and was exposed to asbestos.
58 years after the diagnosis of tuberculosis, he was
presented to our hospital with exacerbation of a pyothorax
persisting since 30 years. The pyothorax was treated by
video-assisted thoracoscopic tube drainage and he re-
quired recurrent drainage of the pleural cavity. Initially,
he improved, but 4 months later his symptoms progres-
sively worsened, subsequently, he began to complain of
chest pain, recurrent pyrexia (up to 40 °C), and 20 kg
loss of weight, as well as painful swelling of the right lat-
eral hemithorax. The drainage of the right hemithorax
through the previously inserted chest tube was sufficient.
There was no associated lymphadenopathy or hepato-
splenomegaly. The laboratory findings on admission were
as follows: Haemoglobin 8.7 g/dl, CRP 140.3 µm/l. There
was a leucocytosis of 11.300/mm3 with no leukaemic
cells identified. Further laboratory findings were generally
within normal limits. A microbiological analysis of the
pyothorax isolated enterococcus species and staphylococ-
cus epidermidis. Mycobacterium tuberculosis could not
be identified.
The chest x-ray showed a massive shadow in the right
lower part of the thorax adjacent to the chest wall. A CT
scan of the chest revealed atelectasis of the lung, a
massive pyothorax surrounded by calcification, and a
round mass at the lower lateral part of the pyothorax in-
volving all layers of the chest wall. The mass measured
3 cm in diameter (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Chest x-ray showing amassive pyothorax surrounded
by calcification and a round mass at the lower part of the

pyothorax wall involving all layers of the chest wall
anterolateral.

Surgery was performed for diagnosis as a malignant
mesothelioma was suspected. At operation tumour infil-
tration of all layers of the chest wall was confirmed. After
anterolateral thoracotomy, the tumourmass was resected
and the fibrinopurulent debris were removed. Necrotic
lung tissue was excised and a large-lumen chest drain
was inserted (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Intraoperative view of the pleural cavity. Tumour
masses at the chest wall and fibri-nopurulent debris are shown.

The histological and immunohistological findings showed
amarked fibrous thickening of the pleural tissue surround-
ing the tumour mass with presence of non-neoplastic in-
flammatory cells. The tumour was classified as a diffuse
large B-cell lymphoma with uniform highly pleomorphic,
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frequently round to ovoid large blasts, with centrally lo-
cated one or more irregular shaped nucleoli and deeply
basophilic, sometimes abundant cytoplasm with rare va-
cuoles in occasional cells. The immunophenotype of the
lymphatic cells corresponds to a large B-cell lymphoma
with plasmoblast features: CD20+, CD79+, CD30+,
CD38+, IRF4(Mum1)+. In situ hybridisation for Epstein
Barr virus small nuclear RNAs revealed strong nuclear
positivity in all tumor cells (Figure 3, Figure 4).

Figure 3: Histological specimen of the infiltration of the chest
wall. The tumour consists of medium sized to large lymphoma

cells with round to slightly pleomorphic nuclei with
plasmoblastic features, the cells appear more uniform in the
histological section than in the cytospin preparation with round

or ovoid nuclei and more or less abundant basophilic
cytoplasm. Cytology [above left] is reminiscent of primary
effusion lymphoma, however the clinical presentation

distinguished this form of lymphoma from primary lymphoma
by a large pleural mass and dissemination.

Figure 4: [above] Immunohistochemistry shows strong
expression of IRF-4, a transcription factor of
plasmocytic/plasmoblastic differentiation.

[below left] Strong nuclear positively Epstein-Barr-virus RNA
[EBER] demonstrated by in situ hybridisation.

[below right] Tumor cells show weak, moderate, and strong
stainig for CD30

Human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8) could not be identified by
polymerase chain reaction in situ hybridisation.

Five days postoperatively, the patient suffered from
hematemesis. A tumour of the greater curvature of the
stomachwas visualised through gastroscopy and biopsies
were taken. Histology revealed the same type of a high
grade B-cell lymphoma as in the chest wall.
The patient subsequently received 2 courses of chemo-
therapy with cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine
and prednisolone (CHOP). The chest tube remained in
place during the chemotherapy. Initially, there was some
improvement in the patient's clinical condition but unfor-
tunately, two months later he died of lymphoma progres-
sion.

Discussion
Malignant lymphoma in the chest wall after therapeutic
pneumothorax is a rare condition in Europe but its preva-
lence in Western countries maybe underestimated. Al-
though pyothorax is a common complication of treatment
of tuberculosis, the combination of malignant pleural
lymphoma and long lasting pyothorax is relatively un-
known and, to the best of our knowledge, no case has till
now been reported in Germany.
In 1985 the term pyothorax-associated lymphoma (PAL)
was first proposed by Japanese authors for the develop-
ment of pleural lymphoma against a background of
longstanding inflammation in chronic pyothorax [1]. Since
then, most cases have been described by Japanese in-
vestigators. Nakatsuka reviewed 106 cases of PAL collect-
ed through a nationwide survey in Japan during a period
of 28 years until 2000 [2]. Jardin found six PAL among
1,038 lymphomata (a prevalence of 0.6%) during a retro-
spective study of 10 years at a French hospital [3]. Since
then, only 23 cases have been reported, mainly from
France or Italy [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10].
Approximately 80% of the patients with PAL underwent
an artificial pneumothorax procedure in the treatment of
pulmonary tuberculosis. This surgical technique was ori-
ginally established in Western countries but was more
widely performed in Japan. This could be the reason why
more cases of PAL are reported in Japan. It is thought
that artificial pneumothorax causes chronic, non-healing
inflammation in the pleural cavity which, in turn, may
result in the development of PAL.
The specific type of lymphoma in all cases of PAL is a
Non-Hodgkin lymphoma. The most common cases were
diffuse large B-cell lymphoma expressing CD20, CD30,
CD45, CD79a and/or CD138 [11], [12].
In 1993, Japanese investigators were the first to identify
an association between Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) and de-
velopment of PAL. The primary effusion from the lymph-
oma in 70% of PAL cases was positive for EBV. This indi-
cates a possible link between EBV infection and PAL and
to primary effusion lymphomes (body cavity lymphoma)
[13], [14].
EBV-infected PAL cell line designated PAL-1 has been
established. The cell line co-expresses CD20 molecules.
This represents the first example of EBV integration in
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PAL and may allow the study of the potential role of inte-
grated viral infection in the development of PAL. Localised
immunosuppression induced by chronic inflammation or
immunosuppressive cytokines (IL6 and IL10) may favour
the clonal proliferation of EBV-infected B-cells [15].
The presence of human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8) has been
consistently reported in the primary effusion of lymphoma
and in some cases of PAL, HHV-8 can be found. This in-
dicates that HHV-8 is not an obligate pathogen, necessary
for production of themalignant effusion, but may contrib-
ute to it by the secretion of specific cytokines like IL-10
and IL-6.
Non-contiguous metastatic involvement of PAL is usually
seen in the lymph nodes. Involvement of other organs
such as the stomach are extremely rare [16].
Patients with incidentally diagnosed PAL have initially
chronic pyothorax complicated with malignancy and the
diagnosis has been clarified by histological examination
after tumour resection [17].
The most common complications throughout the clinical
course of PAL are pneumonia, relapse of active inflamma-
tion in the empyema space or severe sepsis. Other com-
plications are respiratory failure, bone marrow involve-
ment and haemorrhage.
Malignant mesothelioma with extension to the adjacent
tissues and chest wall must bee considered as differential
diagnosis, especially in case of exposure to asbestos.
Long-term pleural inflammation is an etiological factor
for the development of soft-tissue sarcoma of the pleura
such as malignant fibrous histocytoma or angiosarcoma
[18], [19].
Lymphoma usually responds to chemotherapy but in pa-
tients with PAL, chemotherapy is sometimes difficult to
perform because of persistent pyothorax. Some authors
prefer open window thoracostomy as an effective man-
agement of the pyothorax prior to and during chemother-
apy. The most common chemotherapeutic agents are
cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine and predniso-
lone in the CHOP scheme [20], [21].
Adjuvant radiotherapy of 50 Gy with wide margins is re-
commended in the treatment of PAL. The EBV load could
be decreased by additional radiotherapy. The use of CT
scan is recommended in the follow up of patients after
adjuvant radiotherapy. Recurrence occurs as mass
shadow in 85% of the patients. It is also reported that CT
scan may be of some use in the detection of lymphoma-
tous masses in other extranodal sites. Overall prognosis
of patients with PAL is poor with a 5-year survival rate of
21%. Thosewho received chemotherapy and/or radiother-
apy have higher 5-year survival rates [22], [23].

Conclusions
Even if PAL is a rare condition in Western countries, we
should be aware of the possibility of PAL in patients with
EBV positive tuberculous pyothorax. In particular, this
possibility should be considered in patients with fever or
chest pain and long-term tuberculous pyothorax.
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